January 9, 2017

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I request that a copy of the following be provided to me:

All documents, records, 911 Calls, and surveillance videos related to a fatal police shooting in Deerfield, IL; on the Metra Milwaukee District North Line on Friday 1/6/17 at around 10:30pm.

In order to help to determine my status to assess fees, you should know that I am a representative of the news media, affiliated with WBBM-TV CBS 2 News in Chicago, and this request is made as part of news gathering and not for commercial use. Disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest.

Thank you for your consideration of my request. I look forward to hearing from you in writing within seven working days, as required by the Act. 5 ILCS 140(3).

Please email requested audio/video to wbbmtvdesk@cbs.com
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